
Exhibits 101

Overhauling displays without big money
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Planning

Who are we talking to, how will we do it?































Content

What will we tell them and how?
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Theme -
Locks

Title Text Body Text Image(s) Flip Book/Kiosk/Interactive

Topography 21 foot 
drop

Water level 
view of 
rapids

Technology 22 million 
gallons of 
water to 
lift a boat

Dry Lock
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History 1798 First 
Lock on 
the St. 
Marys

Drawing of 
canoe in lock



Side Note

How is your writing?









Is
Are
Was

Were
To Be



The lock is used by 1000-foot-long boats.



The lock is used by 1000-foot-long boats.

1000-foot-long boats use the lock.





If I had more time I would have 
written a shorter letter

-- Blaise Pascal 1657



Theme Title Text Body Text Image(s) Flip Book/Kiosk

Topography 21 foot 
drop

A thick layer of bedrock holds back the waters 
of Lake Superior where it joins the St. Marys
River.  At this spot it creates a 21-foot-drop
that prevents boats from passing through.  This 
reddish sandstone lines most of Lake Superior’s 
southern shore and is about 1,000 feet thick in 
the Soo Area.

Water level 
view of 
rapids

Technology 22 million 
gallons

Despite changes in machinery and power 
sources, today’s locks work much as they did 
200 years ago. By opening and closing valves 
water moves in and out of the lock chamber 
using only gravity.  Over 22 million gallons of 
water move through the Poe Lock every time a 
boat is raised or lowered

Dry Lock
Lock gates

Hands on Lock Model

Computer lock game

History 1798 First 
Lock

The first lock at the Soo carried freight canoes 
around the rapids on the Canadian side of the 
river.  Americans destroyed it during the War of 
1812.  For the next 40+ years, cargo had to be 
carried around the rapids. Since the opening of 
the State Lock on the U.S. side in 1855 there 
have been locks in continuous operation here.

Drawing of 
canoe in lock

Lock by lock computer 
interactive – bios, 
namesakes, etc.















Design and Fabrication

What will it look like?







































Steal Shamelessly

Why should you keep reinventing the wheel?




























